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Ellen's Big Stimulus Grand Finale!
For months, Ellen has been doing her part to help the economy by awarding cash and
prizes to those in need. Watch this video and we think you'll agree that we saved the best
surprise for last!
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hi ellen,
i would just like to tell you first how much i enjoy your show. whenever i watch it, all i can do is smile and
laugh throughtout the whole entire one hour your on. you bring joy and laughter to my household. thank
you so much.
secondly, i would like to tell you that i am a mother to a 2 year old and very energetic boy. my husband
and i have been married for just over two years now and have been together for 6 years. we never had
the opportunity to go on a vacation together and of course, not even a honeymoon. we really would like
to just find some place to go and relax and getaway from it all for awhile. having to pay for rent and all
them other bills that come along with life in general, we have really struggled to maintain ourselves and
survive. we still kind of are, living from paycheck to paycheck. its really hard.
lastly, i would just like to say that i love what you do on your show, by granting wishes to those out there
with some difficulties in life. just knowing that there's someone out there who cares enough to give us a
break, i'm sure bring smiles to lots of faces. therefore, it would be a great honor if you would consider of
even choose me as a candidate for granting wishes, then thank you so much. it's all i have been
looking for, just a break. thank you.
sincerely,
melissa rodas baldomar
Posted by Melissa Rodas Baldomar | June 3, 2009 11:23 PM
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I am 100% sure that my half sister and her 3 kids deserve your economic stimulus package, and would
appreciate any help through their difficult time that u can offer. Even a call for encouragement would be
amazing! I am going to attempt to summarize the severity of their situation. Angel smith and I share the
same father, who passed away 8 yrs ago from cancer. We received a small inheritance, which her
husband of over 15 years insisted they invest in his brothers real estate business. When it failed and he
lost every penny they had, he left angel alone with 3 kids. The youngest seems 2 have a mental illness,
which runs in our family. The middle child, cassie, has been struggling with chron's disease, and can't
graduate with her classmates because she missed so much time in high school. The oldest is trying 2
put himself through college, but is short on money for tuition. Angel is working 3 jobs 2 support her
family. They have already lost their home and moved to a small apartment, where they are close 2
eviction for nonpayment of rent. Their family isn't elligible for financial assistance because of the fact
that she is technically still married to the man who left her alone with their 3 children. Their only car
doesn't go past first gear, and is falling apart. They live in DeKalb, where public transportation isn't
available. Unfortunately, I am also in debt, so I'm unable to help them financially. Angel is on the verge
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lost every penny they had, he left angel alone with 3 kids. The youngest seems 2 have a mental illness,
which runs in our family. The middle child, cassie, has been struggling with chron's disease, and can't
graduate with her classmates because she missed so much time in high school. The oldest is trying 2
put himself through college, but is short on money for tuition. Angel is working 3 jobs 2 support her
family. They have already lost their home and moved to a small apartment, where they are close 2
eviction for nonpayment of rent. Their family isn't elligible for financial assistance because of the fact
that she is technically still married to the man who left her alone with their 3 children. Their only car
doesn't go past first gear, and is falling apart. They live in DeKalb, where public transportation isn't
available. Unfortunately, I am also in debt, so I'm unable to help them financially. Angel is on the verge
of tears every time I see her, and it tears me up inside because I can't help. Believe it or not, their issues
go beyond anything I can express to u via email. Please, help my half sister. She is an amazing person
who deserves to be happy. I wish I could do more for her on my own, but since I can hardly support
myself and my animals, I'm praying that there is something you can do to help her and the kids. I would
do anything to get her some assistance, and I think u may b her only hope. One last thing: ellen, thank
you so much for putting a smile on my face every afternoon that I'm able to watch your show. Your great
attitude radiates and makes everyone you come in contact with feel your positivity and your genuine
personality. Thank you for your time, even if ur unable to help us out. It won't change the way I feel about
you if you don't get back to me!
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Hi There just wanted to say THANK YOU for making my days...I Love your show too bad your not on at
night also!!!!If I am feeling down I can watch your current show or watch the ones I have recorded and
CRACK UP EVERYTIME!!! I just got to do one thing and I will that is get myself a big plasma t.v. So I can
really enjoy your show!!!I will get one already been saving....I say to u I LOVE YOU and your SHOWtry
working on getting a spot at night that would be great...thanks for giving me laughter in my life.love,
Teresa Dawson
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I love your show!My daughter and I watch you everyday.My kids and I were hoping you could HELP
US.We moved from CA. to ARKANSAS.My health is not to good and we are BARELY MAKING ENDS
MEET.I have 3 dogs and 8 cats that I rescued.Four of them I had to BOTTLE FEED them since they were
3 days old.Not able to find work and in DESPERATE HELP>PLEASE HELP.
SINCERELY,
JEANETTE DRINVILLE

Posted by Jeanette Drinville | May 29, 2009 2:01 PM

Ellen ,
I love your show and sence I lost my job everyone that knows me knows not to call me from 1011am
because i will not talk . I am a single mom of a 2 great kids .when i lost my job , i lost my car and have
been getting rides to get my kids to school , because i had a comapny car for 10 years , i never saw a
reason to have to pay for a car when i could use my company car . Now that i have gone thru all my
saving and things are getting very hard , my kids came to me that other day and gave me their saving to
help us out , of course all i could do was cry. I can not beleive that my kids would do that . I have always
made the kids feel we were fine but when they tryed to use the phone the other day the phone had been
turned off , i had to scramble to get it payed , my daughter said mom please use my money . Ellen
Please put me in your thoughts and help me .. I do not want to lose my home can you please help ?
Posted by laura tuma | May 29, 2009 8:05 AM
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Hi Ellen,
My name is Nicole and I'm writing on behalf of my dear friend Stacie who last September was
diagnosed for the second time with Cervical Cancer, this time however she was told the cancer had
spread and is terminal. She was given a year to live and has managed to keep her head up in great
strength for her 2 beautiful boys and fiance. She is engaged to my cousin who supports their family
alone now that Stacie can no longer work. They are living off of one income and could desperately use a
new, reliable vehicle. Stacie's main concern is not a new car or paying the tons of bills that have piled
up...she is most concerned in making memories for her young boys. I feel her family could benefit
greatly from Gold Digger. Any little bit would help them to create memories for their children. Even so
much as a trip to the Ellen show as she watches daily. You bring smiles to the many faces of hard
times..
Sincerely,
Nicole R.
Posted by Nicole Romandia | May 28, 2009 4:28 PM
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Hey Ellen, My name is Angela HOlt and I am a 20 year old college student! I have worked at variouse
jobs since I was 13 and know the value of a dollar. At the age of 17 I was kicked out of my stepfathers
house and have moved from place to place ever since that day. Even though I find it hard to keep A's in
my classes while working forty hours a week, I have managed! And currently I along with my wonderful
fiance who I've been with for five years are buying a house! I just wanted to thank you for always making
me smile and for helping other people obtain their dreams!
Posted by angela holt | May 28, 2009 2:57 PM
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Dear Ellen,
My name is Chelsea Wiedman and I'm 19 years old. Yes, I love your show. :) My mother and I watch it
together most every day. You make us laugh, and that in itself makes our days easier. Right now we are
living with my grandparents in Blanco, Tx, and its a difficult situation. My mom, DaNelle, is currently
looking for a job or even a house we could afford. She wants a ranch job somewhere in Tx with living
quarters but i know she'd be happier in her own home. She also has a '93 Grand Marquis that is almost
falling apart.
I'm not her only child. There are 3 of us. My two younger brothers as well, they are 14 and 7. The 14 yr
old lives with his dad though. Anyways, my mom and little brother are all I have and I'm all they have.
Laughter, smiles, and love gets us through each and every day.
Thank you for making some of our laughter possible. =) Believe me its greatly appreciated.
Posted by Chelsea Wiedman | May 28, 2009 8:32 AM
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My name is bridgette charity,i am 22 years and i have 2 little boys named kadyn and kalib. First i want to
say i love your show and i watch it every morning at 9:00am est.I was diagnosed with Thyroid disease at
the age of 13 and i deal with that everyday.I live with my kids, my boyfriend of 8 years and my mother
who was just recently in a mental hospital b/c she suffers from deppresion. We were recently homeless
after moving from Greenville,NC and 3 months ago i found a job and we found a tralier but cleaning
cottages does not pay the bills,we have been getting by only by the grace of GOD,cause the landlord is
always knocking for the rent but we never have enough to pay him. I feel like everything is on me and im
starting to give up. I love you Ellen D. and thanks for listening.
Posted by Bridgette Charity | May 28, 2009 7:17 AM

Dear ellen,
At this point in our economy pretty much every one is having hard times... My name is Sabine, and I'm 20
years old. I live at home with my mom, dad, twin sister, brother, nephew, and older sister. My dad has
always had trouble keeping a steady full time job. Right now he works with a part time janitorial
company, because he was laid off of his full time automotive position. My mother has been working full
time at kennestone hospital as a housekeeper for the last 17 years. On the their salary alone it's pretty
hard to maintain our home morgage, and the rest of the bills. My older sister cindy use to do a
wonderful job in helping my mom and dad out by taking care of some of the bills but just today, she too
was laid off of her full time job. I know in order to make it in life you have to help your self to get where
you want to be, but just this once i wished the blows from our financial woes would lessen for my
mother, father, and sisters sake. They're wonderful people and i just want to see a care free smile on
their faces for once.
Thanks for listening, and caring!

Posted by Sabine | May 27, 2009 2:53 PM

Everyone has a story...I will make mine short and sweet. I am a single mother of three for the last 14
years. My youngest son is a freshman in High School. I am thankful that he has made it to High School
as he is in remission from leukemia. Our surprise visit from leukemia drove me to bankruptcy and I am
still in the pits financially. My vehicle is 11 years old and fixing to bite the dust and my job is about over
because the owner is selling the place. I am no quitter...I am going to try to go back to school this
fall...and at my age...that will be a feat! I'm 54...by the way. I consider myself one of the luckiest people in
the world because old "leuk" did not succeed in stealing my son away! So...since my luck is so good...I
thought I would enter this contest! I might win!!
Posted by Roma | May 26, 2009 8:24 PM

Ellen,
I love to watch your show especially how you help those in need of the money because of the economy
here in the United States. I think there should be some type of help to everyone because everyone
struggles these days. I have 3 kids whom I love very much and I am trying to figure out how to balance
life while my husband is in jail for a crime that he didn't commit the lawyer bills are just outrageous now.
In order to get my husband out of jail it would be $6,000 because his bail is at $100,000 and I can not
afford to get him out. I had to drop out of school because of our crazy life but I am trying to work now full
time to help support my family unitl my husband is freed from jail. But thank you for your shows they
keep my spirits high. My children have noticed a big difference in me. Thanks for all you do! Your a big
trooper!
Sincerely,
KayLynn Gaunavinaka
Caldwell, Idaho
Posted by KayLynn | May 26, 2009 3:44 PM

dear ellen my name is patricia im a diabetes' high blood pressure' kindey function' fibromyalgia i really
think i could use a stimilus package thank you patricia
Posted by patricia blackwell | May 26, 2009 2:35 PM
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hey Ellen. My name is Stephanie Gregory and im 15 years old. My mom desperatly needs this stimulus
"package". She was diagnosed October of last year with Breast Cancer. She's been out of work for a
while,and just found out that she has recently lost her job. Last month she successfully finished her
chemo treatments. We dont have a car because we couldnt afford to pay the car payments on it. My
mom has lost all her hair. Now that she doesnt have a job, we have to try and find a way to pay off all the
doctor and chemo treatment bills. We desperatly need you to come to our small town of Clinton,South
Carolina. Ellen will you please help us, you would bring great joy to my mom if you came and helped us
out. Thank You So Much.
Posted by Sharon Anderson | May 26, 2009 1:49 PM

Well i love you and your show! Your one of the most thoughtful people Ive ever seen. Any way I love
animals. I didnt think anyone loved animals as much as me. But there u are!. I believe u do! I love them
all!!!! And I love snakes to tarantulas to bears to well about the only thing I dont like is roaches!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Oh yuck! I could even stand a mouse in my house but not a roach. Anyway I love it when you have Jack
Hannah on your show. Oh my gosh hes like a dream come true, I dont mean in a romantic way I mean
in an animal way, hes everything I ever wanted to be! Hes great with the animals and I thank him! And I
thank you for all you do for the animals! The money you gave to help them is so wonderful! I had a
chichiwa,for almost 14 years.I had to have him put to sleep. It was like i was watching one of my kids!
Anyway my cat was also 13 when i had to have her put to sleep! But both are burried right out my back
door under some trees and i planted some beautiful ground cover.Pepper my dog has a big ceramic
elephant on top of his grave. And sunkist my cat has a really big cool rock ontop of hers. By the way i
love rocks too. Well i better close now, thanks for your time. Your really really a nice person. God has
really made you a blessing to everyone who watches you and knows you. God Bless you and your
family!
Posted by Dawn | May 24, 2009 4:30 PM

Hello Ellen, how are you doing today??my name is desiree but you can call me (dez). i have 2 kids well
3 including my husband lol..we live here in ontario we had apartment but my husband (tommy) lost his
job. He was a loneofficer n he's been from job 2 job since but right now hes jobless. He reinlisting
4the navy. still waiting 2 hear back from them to see if hes going in. its really hard for us his parents and
mine our helping us right now. we live with my grandmother (i love her so much). but i dont complain 2
much we could have it worse. im just thankful that we have a roof over our heads n food on the table. i
know thing will get better for us. i love my family so much i want the best for them. my husband and i
had to get married at the courthouse for now but when he gets back in the navy hopefully soon we'll
have our real wedding and a honeymoon that we havent taken yet... so ya thats my life story... i love
watching your show everyday, your so funny. you always bring a smile to my face. oh ya i totally enjoyed
your show on the 18th of may. thank you for the tickets. thnk you for being a wonderful person inside and
out. i love you ellen... take care and god bless you. p.s. tell your wife i send my love
Posted by des | May 23, 2009 2:09 PM

Hey Ellen,
I would like for you know that I love you and your show. You always put me in a good mood and i always
have goosebumps or a tear falling down from my eyes when i watch your shows. Because you are such
a awsome person and your have a big heart. You Care about people and their felings and you would
just doing anything you can for someone that is in need or just out of the kindness of your heart, " You
Give"... Your the best I wish I had a Best friend just like you. Funny, Honest, Caring and A beautiful
human being.. You go Girl!!!
Maria Noel
Posted by maria noel | May 21, 2009 1:39 AM

I cannot beleive the out come of the vote for Kris on the Idol. Anyone with some common sense can
hear or see that Adam was the better entertainer and voice of the show. Was it fixed? I as a canadian
could not vote but was not that blinded to see or hear the winner was Adam in my heart. WTF I know if I
were to buy a CD I would buy Adam's [by far] what a great talent.
Posted by Tonja Pilon | May 20, 2009 10:54 PM

HI ELLEN!
LOVE YOUR SHOW. IT ALWAYS CHEERS ME UP AND MAKES ME LAUGH. I HAVE WATCHED ALL OF
YOUR SHOWS OVER THE YEARS AND I WANT TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR SENSE OF HUMOR AND
YOUR ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. I AM UNEMPLOYED AND MY HUSBAND JUST LOST HIS JOB THIS
WEEK.WE ARE ALREADY 2 MONTHS BEHIND ON OUR MORTGAGE AND HAVE BEEN FIGHTING
WITH THEM SINCE DECEMBER FOR A LOAN MODIFICATION BUT THEY ARE FARTING AROUND.
CASH WILL BE TIGHT SOON SO IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU CAN SEND MY WAY I WON'T
COMPLAIN.
LORI
Posted by LORI GILLESPIE | May 20, 2009 7:06 PM

Glad she had you to help..But i would love it too...U sould put games on so homw viewer could win too...
By calling and answering Question or something... I would love to be the first one to call... I dont need a
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Glad she had you to help..But i would love it too...U sould put games on so homw viewer could win too...
By calling and answering Question or something... I would love to be the first one to call... I dont need a
car, Done went in on that , now im paying a payment of 380.00 amonth... Lucky me.... Had to get my kids
to school... I need a fixing up on my home,, Need alot of help. and would like to win a lowes card or
something to give me a hand... Or a vacation.... Having faith and hopeing for you ellen... THX ... Love ya
paula
Posted by Paula | May 20, 2009 6:07 PM
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Once you hit "post," it may take a few moments for the page to refresh. Please be patient, and thank you for
sharing your thoughts with Ellen.
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